sign flood to be used in the development of the type of protective works
required.
From this comparatively brief discussion, it may be seen that the use of
precipitation data enters practically
each and every step in the derivation
of the design flood, which in itself is
a major part of any flood control
study.
The information published in the
"Daily River Stages of Principal
Rivers of the United States" has
many uses during the course of a flood
control study. Generally speaking, it
possesses two vital features—length
of record and continuity. In many
instances, these river stages have been
the means of supplementing the
stream flow data obtained by other
agencies.
In connection with flood control
studies, the Engineer Department in
cooperation with the Weather Bureau
has begun an intensive study of the
maximum rainfall problem. The work
of the individual Engineer Districts
primarily consists of the extraction of
rainfall data from the original manuscript records of the Weather Bureau
and the compilation of these data in a

form suitable for analysis by the Hydro-meteorological section of the
Weather Bureau in Washington, D.C.
The objectives of the so-called storm
studies are to define the limits of
transposition of past storms and to
present an array of data by which the
probable maximum precipitation over
a given area may be computed. Such
information will be of inestimable
value in the selection of the design
storm for use in flood control and
other studies.
The spirit of cooperation on the
part of the Weather Bureau is commendable, not only in its application
to our flood study work now in progress, but in the many instances of
the past. Regarding the future, there
is an additional service which would
be of much value to us. At times when
it becomes apparent that a river in
the district will exceed flood stage, it
is desired that some means be devised
by which the river stages would be
directly communicated to the District
office in Savannah. This would enable
us to keep timely informed of flood
conditions and better to coordinate
the field operations for securing essential flood data.

Climate and Disease (VII ) *
G U Y HINSDALE, M . D .
Medical Director, The Greenbrier, White Sulphur Springs, West Va.
CHAPTER

VII

Climatic Stations for Tuberculosis

fifty years ago
that we found out what tuberculosis really is. For two thousand
years the world was in search of special
climates, special foods and medicines,
using them in an empiric way with more
or less success insofar as the dietetic,
hygienic, out-of-door plan of treatment was carried out. These curative
measures succeeded then, as they succeed now although preventive measures worthy the name were entirely
unknown; but when Robert Koch reT W A S ONLY ABOUT

I

vealed the tubercle bacillus and determined the various facts in its life
history, the result was a gradual,
very gradual, dawn which promised
better things. As late as 1890 the
medical mind did not grasp the necessity for preventive measures.
The late Dr. Henry I. Bowditch, of
Boston, was one of the first physicians
in America to recognize the value of
constant out-of-door life in the treat•Continued f r o m the Dec. 1938, BULLETIN, pp.
424-30.
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ment of tuberculosis and was accustomed to send such patients on
easy journeys by carriage so that
they might have the benefit of as
much out-door air as possible, becoming gradually inured to the elements.
The late Dr. Alfred L. Loomis, of
New York, was one of the first systematically to send tuberculosis patients to the Adirondack forest that
they might have the benefit of the
purest and most invigorating air obtainable and, like the physicians of
ancient Rome who sent consumptive
patients to the pine forests of Libya,
he believed that the terbinthinate exhalations from the standing pines, balsams, spruce and hemlocks exerted a
most beneficial influence on pulmonary affections.
Dr. Loomis* presidential address before the American Climatological Association in 1887, entitled "Evergreen
Forests as a Therapeutic Agent in
Pulmonary Phthisis" was of great
originality and destined to have a
strong influence on our methods of
cure. His results were so gratifying
that he encouraged Dr. Edward L.
Trudeau, then a young medical graduate in New York stricken with pulmonary disease, to remove to the
Adirondacks and, with returning
strength, to care for patients similarly
affected, throughout the entire year.
With Loomis* help Trudeau established in 1884, a sanitarium known
first as "The Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium", but now as "The Trudeau
Sanitarium". For fifty years this
institution has shown the best way to
meet the inroads of this insidious disease and has done much to correct
the earlier unfounded and mischievous notions that prevailed as to what
was necessary for the cure of tuberculosis.
Taking this institution as a worthy
example, let us see what bearing it
may have on our general subject, the

relationship of meteorological conditions to tuberculosis.
It is in the midst of an evergreen
forest of ten thousand square miles.
The atmosphere is pure, or at least as
pure as may be obtained on this continent. The air is moderately moist.
The annual rainfall averages 35
inches. The air is moderately rarefied owing to an elevation of 1750 ft
(565 m). The climate is cold in winter,
subject to rather sudden changes,
with an annual absolute range of
138 F° (59 C ° ) .
Pliny said that it was generally
agreed in his day that the forests and
especially those which abound in pitch
and balsam are the most beneficial
to consumptives or to those who do
not gather strength after long illness
and that they are of more value than
the voyage to Egypt.* Alas! These
forests have long since disappeared.
The history of forestry in the United
States and Canada is one of ruthless,
unrestrained, wholesale destruction of
nearly all our standing virgin pine
and heavier spruce. But during the
last thirty years, through the government forest service, the American
Forestry Association, etc., and various
schools of forestry with cooperation
with the great lumber interests we
may yet recover some of our losses.
Large interior forests have an advantage over the coast line. The winter climate may be more severe with
lower temperatures but there is not
that alternate freezing and thawing
nor such strong winds with the passage of storms along the Atlantic
Coast.
Dr. Trudeau in a letter to the writer
recognized the advantage of the colder
season saying: "The hot weather is,
I think, unfavorable to phthisical patients and the greatest improvement
takes place from early fall to early
spring".
*C. Plinii:

Histor. Nat. Liber X X I V . Cap. 6.
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The winter minimum temperatures
at Saranac Lake vary from 32° to
-45° F; the annual mean is about 410 F ;
the total precipitation, 43 inches.
Studies of the seasonal influence on
the body weight of 1000 tuberculous
patients in the Massachusetts State
Sanatorium at North Reading, where
fully 40% admitted were of the far
advanced and progressive type, showed
that during August, September and
October the gain was greater than in
May, June and July, a season which
constitutes an unfavorable and critical period in which weight is lost and
the general condition poorer. The rise
during January and February was
well maintained through March and
April; there was a sharp decline in
May, the fall continuing without interruption in June to culminate July
11th.
The truth is that cold air is better
for the tuberculous patient than
heated air. It is usually purer and is
unquestionably more stimulating to
the vital forces. Warm sleeping roms
are positively bad because of deficient
ventilation. Warmth debilitates and
opens the way to bacterial invasion.
Hot weather is relaxing, while moderate cold or greater cold with proper
safeguards acts as a tonic and fortifies
the well and sick alike against disease.
One of my patients, a young man
of 22, whom I sent to Saranac Lake
twenty-five years ago and who made
a perfect recovery, wrote me:
"I have not felt the cold up here
this winter as I feared I might, although the mercury has nearly disappeared on one or two memorable
nights. 46° below zero is the coldest I have seen it but it was reported 50° below in the village. I
am quite used to the cold now as I
sit out on the porch all day and
have not missed a day yet; but there
is one redeeming feature about the
cold up here and that is that zero
weather does not seem nearly so

cold as 20° above in Philadelphia.
I really do not begin to feel it until
it gets to 20° below, although it is
usually too cold to use my hands
even in milder weather.—J. D."
There is a wealth of clinical material to show the advantages of high
altitude treatment at the well known
American and European resorts. Fifty
years ago Sir Hermann Weber stated
that out of 106 tuberculous patients
sent to high altitudes 38 were cured,
either permanently or temporarily, 16
were stationary or but slightly improved and 10 deteriorated. More
than half of the cases in the first
stage were cured.
Dr. Edwin Solly had a remarkable
history and enriched the whole science of climatic treatment as perhaps
none other in America. He lived for
thirty-three years in Colorado after
having removed, as a tuberculous invalid, from England. He said that
taking the medical profession throughout the world, it is unquestionable
that a large majority of those who
have knowledge of the subject believe that where a change is made, a
change to an elevated country is the
most likely to benefit a consumptive."
The writer counts it a privilege to
have known a large number of Colorado physicians, every one of whom
went to Denver or Colorado Springs
as a tuberculous patient, recovered
his health there, acquired a reputation
and successful practice during fifteen
to forty years residence and some
are living today. These men showed
a keen desire to study their climatic
environment and have given to the
profession researches and conclusions
of the greatest value. It is interesting to note that none died of the disease for which they went west for
relief.
Besides Solly, who was a pioneer,
there are Samuel A. Fisk, Carroll E.
Edson, Charles Denison, S. G. Bonney,
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Charles Fox Gardiner and Henry
Sewall.*
But Colorado has always had and
still has a great rival in California.
Colorado had an earlier start in popularity owing to the high attainments
and forceful character of a group of
physicians, some from England, some
from Boston and elsewhere in New
England and New York who made
Colorado a remedial center. The journey from the East entailed fewer
hardships and cultural surroundings
were more readily available than farther west. But eventually and inevitably the tide of travel pushed on to
the coast, and California came into
its own; and it has not let its light
hide under a bushel. Enough has
been said in a previous chapter to
show the high opinion the writer has
of the climate of southern California.
Fortunately there is glory enough
for all.
(For a more extensive discussion
of the climatic treatment of pulmonary and bone tuberculosis see the
author's "Atmospheric Air in Relation to Tuberculosis" (Smithsonian
Institution prize essay, 1914), Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, Vol.
63, No. 1.)
Along the southern coast of California and at many of the resorts
somewhat inland, as good results are
obtained in summer as in winter, although the latter is the more fashion* Solly, S. E d w i n :
Medical
Climatology,
Phila. 1897. 470 pp.
Fish. Samuel A . : Climate of Colorado, Trans.
Am. Clim. Assn., 1888.
Edson, Carroll E . : Meteorological Studies,
Trans. Am. Clim,. Assn., 1904.
Denison, Charles:
Dryness and Elevation
the most Important Elements in the Climatic
Treatment of Phthisis, Trans.
Amer.
Clim.
Assn., Vol. 1, 1884.
Jayne, W . A . : Climate of Colorado and its
Effects, Trans. Amer. Clim. Assn., 1888.
Bonney, S. G. :
Pulmonary Tuberculosis,
Phila.. 1908, 778 pp.
Gardiner, Chas. F . : Human Blood Pressure
as Influenced by Altitude, Trans. Amer.
Clim.
Assn., 1905.
Sewall, H e n r y : The Influence of Barometric
Pressure on Nephritis, Trans. Amer.
Clim.
Assn.. 1906.

able season for eastern visitors. The
southern California resorts, which
have been most frequented by consumptives, vary greatly between
themselves as regards the important
question of humidity. That a place
is frequented by consumptives does
not prove that it is a desirable place
for them. A man, for instance, will
go to Los Angeles. It does not take
him long to find out that while the air
is fairly dry from, 11:00 A.M., to
5:00 P.M., it is always damp at night.
The physicians of Los Angeles do not
claim that their climate is suitable for
cases of tuberculosis and usually send
these cases to the interior stations,
such as Redlands or Riverside, Monrovia, or Altadena. Many are sent to
Arizona. Experience shows that consumptives do better if they avoid the
coast region. Or, if near the coast,
as at Santa Barbara, they are better
if they find a site at some elevation
on the hillside or in the mountain
valleys beyond the reach of the morning fog and the excessive humidity at
the shore. The records of the Weather
Bureau show that these places on the
coast or within reach of the fogs
which penetrate inland have a greater
humidity than Boston or New York.
But the advantage of places like
Santa Barbara, San Diego, Redlands
and Riverside lies in the fact that the
humidity shows a remarkable variation during the twenty-four hours
compared with places like Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, where the
daily range is much less. At Redlands, fifty miles inland from the
Pacific Ocean, one of the best known
stations, the hygrometer may indicate,
in fair weather, 55% at 4:30 P.M.,
and 80% at 6:00 P.M., sometimes
as low as 30% for a limited time
during the day, and 70 to 80% at night,
when the temperature is from 44 to
60° F.
The preventive treatment of tuber-
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culosis by means of climate will also
require attention. The children of a
consumptive parent should be fortified
by all natural means against the possibility of the disease gaining a foothold. It is now believed that the disease is not actually inherited; but
there is a tendency to its appearance
in children where there is a family
history of tuberculosis. When both
parents have died of the disease, certainly the manner of life of the children should be most carefully regulated. They should be given country
life and, if means permit, a change
of residence should be made. Weakly
children may spend their earlier
years near some favorable shore or
sheltered hilly station; as they grow
older and gain in strength a somewhat higher altitude should be chosen
involving a greater temperature range.
Of course, susceptible children or
adults must avoid places where careless consumptives congregate.
There are excellent schools in Colorado and California where such children may be educated while others

in the family are undergoing the climatic cure.
The patient who needs protection,
whose resistive powers are low, may
be sent to a warm, moderately dry,
sheltered region. The interior stations of Florida and stations like
Daytona on the east or those on the
Gulf coast; Thomasville, Georgia;
Camden, Summerville and Aiken,
South Carolina, are suitable during
half the year. As the milder season
approaches, the New Jersey stations,
such as Lakewood, are available. It
was formerly a common practice to
advise a sea voyage. The English
physicians sent patients to the Azores,
the Canaries and sometimes to points
on the Mediterranean, the West Indies, or Australia. I am not in favor
of such long trips. The vicissitudes
of sea travel, the narrow cabins and
the difficulty of obtaining a suitable
diet should be enough to condemn
this plan. Tuberculous patients ought
not to travel more than is absolutely
necessary.

N O T E S ON C L I M A T O T H E R A P Y

include the subjective and other factors in the
social and natural environments that favored
or disfavored the patients.
Then came the
development of surgical treatment, which put
the climatic factor more in the background.
Today sanatoria are located in all climates
and regions and all obtain more or less success through rest, diet, surgery, artificial light,
creating a suitable local milieu, etc.
The
special advantages of certain environments
remains, as attested by the still active existence of the sanatoria in distant mountain,
desert and coast resorts in various parts of
the world and by the continual flood of medical literature on climatotherapy of TB. Much
research is still carried on to discover the
role of climate in TB. Authorities, however,
no longer believe in nor practice a purely
climatic therapy, but they do recognize that
every therapeutic measure requires a proper
climatic basis or environment f o r the most
successful results.
A question of special interest today is how
to evaluate, clinically
and
physiologically,
what climates are bracing, relaxing, or harmful f o r given types of patients and illnesses.
This is a very complex problem, because the
infinitely varying conditions both of the patient and of the climate enter into the constellation of factors. A given quantity or intensity of the solar radiation, f o r example,
has many possible effects, depending on what
may be the temperature and humidity, and the
type and status of the patient, at the same

OF T B

IN

EUROPE AND ELSEWHERE
Galen and Plinius in ancient times noted the
therapeutic value of dry mountain and pinewood Mediterranean climates, resp., f o r lung
ailment. In Europe in the early 19th century
a number of noted physicians discovered and
practiced the systematic treatment of various
ailments by assignment to specific climates.
Laennec worked at the sea coast, and Hufeland
and Schonlein in the mountains.
The Alps
were found to give different results f r o m the
low mountains of middle Germany, f o r example.
A t Davos, Switzerland, in 1841 Riidi
opened the first alpine sanatorium with 12
patients.
Shortly, thereafter H. Brehmer in
Gobersdorf, Germany, announced that "lung
tuberculosis is curable" and in 1854 founded
the first German lung sanatorium.
Brehmer
believed certain regions gave an immunity to
T B , an idea which at first met with resistance
in the medical profession, though later his
work was recognized as very fruitful. It had,
however, long been the custom to send severe
pthisics to the Mediterranean to die.
Davos,
under the aegis of Spengler and Turban, became a great cure center.
But further experience led many to doubt that any climate
was naturally free of TB ; instead, it was
realized that some climates have only relatively greater specific curative properties than
others.
Thus a reaction to specific climatotherapy set in, while the emphasis shifted to
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moment.
Furthermore most climates have
spells or seasons that are sometimes bracing,
sometimes relaxing.
The Davos climate, as
Dorno's classic studies have emphasized, is
relaxing with respect to its light winds, moderate temperatures and dry air, but stimulating as regards the ultraviolet.
Progressive
TB calls for (or may tolerate) a highly stimulating climate, like the Adirondacks, but exsudative TB indicates only a mildly stimulating one, such as Davos, or even greater relaxation ; the choice depends on whether the
patient still has enough tone and energy to
react to the stimuli without thereby weakening his resistance to the disease.
Weather changes of course play a leading
role in stimulation. They can be harmful in
T B : the arrival of polar air masses often
leads to disturbances such as rise of body temperature, pleuritic and joint pains, lung hemorrhages, etc.
The strong
macro-weather
changes can be modified to the patient's benefit, by proper choice of site f o r local shelter
or exposure, housing, air conditioning, etc.
Presumably the well-known peak of TB mortality and symptoms in the early spring of
mid-latitudes must be related to the overstimulation and poor ultraviolet of winter
weather.
This is an important and difficult
problem in itself, which is extensively and
critically reviewed by de Rudder in his interesting book "Grundriss einer Meteorobiologie
des Menschen" (Berlin, 1938).
Extrapulmonary TB usually definitely calls
f o r heliotherapy, so that the sunshine of many
sheltered inland and shore regions can be
used, but the use of artificial light sources is
more universal and flexible. The indications
for lung TB, however, are difficult to generalize and much debated by clinicians.
In
general f o r arrested cases the dry sunny lee
(S, E or W ) slopes of sheltered mountain
valleys, above the inversions and valley f o g s
and in the zone of light mountain and valley
breezes, are desirable.
Lowlands and cities
are least desirable, while very high mountains and seacoasts, though certain of them
have been much and successfully used, are
more often contraindicated than the inter-

mediate mountain zones first mentioned.
Thus the art of TB climatotherapy, under
the direction of its most skillful practitioners,
becomes a careful selecting of the proper station f o r each patient at each stage or f o r m
of the ailment, coordinated with artificial
physical therapies (work, baths, lamps) and
surgery.
The basis f o r such a practice still
rests largely in empirical clinical experience,
but great advances are being made in putting
it on a more scientific footing, by physiological and pathological analysis of the patients, and by physical studies of the climate. Dr. Dorno and collaborators, of Davos
has been a pioneer in the measurement of the
solar radiation and the cooling and evaporating powers of the air as applied to climatotherapeutic problems.
His works on the climates of Davos, Agra, Muottas-Muraigl and
Assuan are already classic models of the sort,
though the technique needs much further refinement to be made fully practical.
It should be noted that although ultraviolet
light has a great value in TB therapy, the
incidence of TB in the tropics, where the U V
is very intense, is high, among the leading
causes of disability and death, in fact.
This
apparent anomaly results f r o m the great poverty, lack of hygiene, and crowded settlement,
which insure a ready spread of the infecting
organism f r o m person to person, and also results f r o m the lowered resistance to infection
in warm climates.
The literature on TB climatotherapy is unbelievably voluminous. Besides standard medical works on TB, the references below are
of special interest.—R. G. Stone.
1. Racmeister : Die klimatisehe Behandlung der
Tuberkulose, Berlin, 1937.
2. E r n s t : Klima und Tuberkulose, Stuttgart,
1930.
3. Gahuvyler : Klima und Tuberkulose, Leipzig,
1932.
4. Schweizerisches Forschungsinstitut fur Hochgebirgsklina und Tuberkulose in Davos,
Jahresbericht, annually 1935-36, 1936-37,
1937-38.

Observations of Nocturnal Winter Atmospheric Radiation
in California 1
F . A . BROOKS, 2 C . L O R E N Z E N , JR., 3 AND L . M . K . BOELTER 4
INTRODUCTION

is faced with
a plant need of a moderately cold
season but with the probability
of plant damage if the cold is too severe. In Southern California the frost
damage is usually due to nocturnal
radiation cooling which is most severe when the air mass overhead is
relatively dry and cold. The primary
factor in the study of frost protection,
therefore, is the net rate of nocturnal
radiation exchange between the atmosphere and the ground and foliage.
A radiometer built in 1937 in the
University of California Department
HE CITRUS INDUSTRY
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of Mechanical Engineering for measuring the radiant energy output of orchard heaters was found to be re-

1 This
is a composite report of the radiation discussion by F. A . Brooks at the Toronto
joint meeting of the Royal and American
Meteorological Societies, August 28, 1939 and
of the p a p e r : — " S o m e measurements of nocturnal radiation", by Lorenzen, Brooks and
Boelter given at Stanford, California Meeting
of the American Meteorological Society, June
24, 1939, excepting detail discussion of radiometric theory. The complete original Stanford paper is available f r o m the Secretary,
American Meteorological Society, Blue Hill
Observatory, Milton, Mass.
Agricultural Engineer in the Experiment
Station, University of California, Davis. Calif.
3 Associate in Agricultural Engineering, University of California, Davis, Calif.
4 Professor of Mechanical Engineering,
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
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